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Use of Proceeds

Source(s): Compass S-1 Filing, Media Reports, Pitchbook

▪ Compass Inc is a residential real estate brokerage platform with a network of 

over 19,000 agents

▪ The platform includes an integrated suite of cloud-based software for 

customer relationship management, marketing, client service and other 

critical functionality, all custom-built for the real estate industry and enabling 

core brokerage services

▪ Compass intends to use the proceeds from the offering for working capital, 

research and development into their agency software platform, sales, and 

marketing

▪ The proceeds may also be used for the acquisition of, or investment in, 

complementary businesses accelerating expansion into other U.S. markets 

and technologies to further support Compass agents

Initial Public Offering Overview – March 2021

Compass IPO – Executive Summary

Description

Headquarters

New York, 

New York

Employees

2,702

Founded

2012

Trading Date

4/1/2021

Issue Price

$18.00

Shares 

Offered

25 million

Gross 

Proceeds

$450 million

Lead Underwriters

Goldman Sachs, 

Morgan Stanley, 

Barclays Capital

Ticker: NYSE: COMP
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Total Revenue (FYE Dec; $mm)

Source(s): Compass S-1 Filing, 10-K, Pitchbook, Media Reports

Notes: 

1) Market Value is calculated as Issue Price x Total Shares Outstanding after the IPO

2) Enterprise Value = calculated Market Value at Issue Price + preferred equity + debt - cash as of April 1, 2021

3) EV / Revenue calculated based on TTM revenue and enterprise value of securities on listing date

Key Metrics

Compass IPO – Executive Summary

Key Metrics

Adjusted EBITDA ($mm) Adjusted EBITDA Margin (%)

$885

$2,386

$3,721

$6,430

2018A 2019A 2020A 2021E

($215)

($348)

($220)

($7)

2018A 2019A 2020A 2021E

(24.2%)

(14.6%)

(5.9%)

(0.1%)

2018A 2019A 2020A 2021E

Shares Offered 

through the IPO
25 million

Issue Price $18.00

Total O/S after 

the IPO
387 million

EV at Issue 

Price(2) $7.04 billion

EV / Revenue(3) 1.9x

Trading Date 4/1/2021

Listing Price $18.25

Listing 

Premium
$0.25

Market Value at 

Issue Price(1) $6.96 billion

CAGR: 94%
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Key Statistics

Source(s): Compass website, Compass S-1 Filing

▪ Compass is a residential real estate brokerage offering a comprehensive 

platform assisting agents in nearly every step of a home sale

▪ Compass is highly acquisitive, building out their suite of software supporting 

agents by buying real estate tech like Contractually, a top customer 

relationship management tools, in February 2019 for $26.1 million

▪ Compass acquired closing services business Modus in 2020 for $49.7 million. 

Along with Contractually, Modus’ title and escrow software forms the core of 

Compass’ end-to-end platform for real-estate agents

▪ Compass paid a total of over $30 million from 2018 through 2020 to acquire 

several residential real estate brokerages with presences in various key 

markets. Acquired brokerages enabled Compass to rapidly expand its base of 

agents across most established U.S. real estate markets

▪ Principal agents act as business owners under the Compass umbrella, using 

CRM, marketing, and training tools to build their own brands. Compass grows 

and retains talented agent teams by offering solutions that leaves few 

processes left to handle through third-parties

▪ Compass is currently specialized in higher-priced, luxury markets, with an 

average transaction value of over $1 million, vs. $394,000 at a more 

traditional brokerage such as Realogy

Company Overview 

Compass IPO – Executive Summary

Business Overview 

Agents supported by Compass’s software platform sold homes in 
21% fewer days on average relative to agents at comparable 
firms

Compass expanded to over 80 more U.S. markets since 2018, 
through investments and acquisitions

Principal agent retention rate is over 90%, and Compass has a 
Net Promoter Score of 68

The Compass software platform includes client prospecting, open 
house management, home valuation, marketing, and transaction 
closing services

Compass agents represented sellers or buyers of more than 
275,000 homes, making Compass the largest independent real 
estate brokerage by transaction volume

Compass operates through several offices in over 20 states 
across the U.S, with headquarters in New York
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$6,221 

$3,721 

$1,798 

Realogy Compass EXP

$1,994

$4,548

$6,598

Realogy Compass EXP

Top Real Estate Brokerages by Transaction Volume(1)

Source(s): S&P Global, Public reports, Media reports

Notes: 

1) Revenue and Transaction Volume as of year-end 2020

2) Market Value is based on stock price as of November 15, 2021

Key Metrics

Compass IPO – Industry Landscape

Key Metrics

Compass vs. Top Brokerages – Revenue(1) Compass vs. Top Brokerages – MV(2)

$185

$152 $152

$72

$37 $29 $27

Realogy BHHS Compass Exp Redfin Douglas  Elliman Howard

▪ Realogy is the largest residential real estate 

broker by home sales volume, comprising nearly 

5% of the U.S. residential real estate market

▪ The top 10 firms (Compass is #3) made up 19% 

of U.S. home sales volume in 2020

▪ eXp Realty, a cloud-based brokerage with no 

brick-and-mortar offices, attracted over 25,000 

agents since the end of 2019

▪ Tech-focused brokerages like Compass and eXp 

have attracted talent by offering commission 

rates significantly above industry average 

▪ COVID-19 initially reduced home sales 

transaction volume by 60% relative 2019, but 

transaction volume are already back to pre-

pandemic levels

▪ Real estate tech startup Offerpad announced 

intentions to go public in March 2021 via SPAC at 

a $3 billion valuation. Another competitor, 

Opendoor, went public via SPAC in 2020

Total Transaction Volume

(In billions)

(In millions)(In millions)
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27,188

87,158

144,784

2018 2019 2020

Total Transactions

Source(s): Compass S-1 Filing, t360 Real Estate Almanac

Key Metrics (cont’d)

Compass IPO – Case Study

Highlights

Compass Agent Count Transaction Volume Per Agent

▪ Compass agents represented either sellers or 

buyers of more than 275,000 homes in 2020

▪ Gross transaction value was more than $300 billion 

in 2020, or approximately 4% of the U.S. residential 

housing market

▪ Total transaction count grew by over 125% CAGR 

since 2018

Total Transactions

(Buying and Selling)

Higher Transaction Volume Higher Sales Per Agent

Talent

Growth

Robust

Platform

Compass Agent Services

CAGR: 131%

45,139 

19,385 

Top US Brokerages Compass

$2,948,0
52 

$7,825,6
38 

Top US Brokerages CompassTop US Brokerages Top US Brokerages 

More 

Accurate 

Analytics

Better 

Platform 

Attracts Agents

More 

Commissions 

Revenue Per 

Agent

More

agent training
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Management Team

Compass IPO – Executive Summary

▪ Robert is one of the co-founders at Compass 

and has been serving as the Chief Executive 

Officer since it was founded in 2012

▪ He has been the Chairman at Compass since 

February 2021

▪ Robert previously served as Chief of Staff to 

the President of Goldman Sachs, worked as 

a business analyst at McKinsey and worked 

as a former White House Fellow

▪ He completed a BA and MBA from Columbia 

University

`

Robert Reffkin
Co-Founder, 

Chairman and Chief 

Executive Officer

▪ Kristen serves as Chief Financial Officer at 

Compass, overseeing strategic and 

operational finance, acquisitions, 

partnerships, and investor relations

▪ She has nearly 20 years of experience across 

technology and media, with expertise in 

software and tech-enabled services. She 

spent 12 years at the Carlyle Group leading 

technology & business services investments 

for Carlyle’s $18.5 billion fund

▪ Kristen holds a BA in Economics from 

Columbia University and an MBA from 

Harvard Business School

`

Kristen 

Ankerbrandt
Chief Financial Officer

▪ Ori is one of the co-founders at Compass and 

has served as the Executive Chairman until 

February 2021

▪ He has been serving as the Chief Strategist 

at Compass since 2021

▪ Ori has a background as an entrepreneur, 

building software-driven businesses creating 

personalized experiences for consumers. He 

founded Orion, acquired by Google, as well 

as Julpan, acquired by Twitter

▪ He earned his PhD in computer science at 

the University of New South Wales in 

Sydney, Australia

`

Ori Allon
Co-Founder and 

Chief Strategist 
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Date Transaction Type Amount ($mm) Key Investors

11/11/2019 Series G $500

12/21/2018 Series F $400

12/7/2017 Series E $550

8/31/2016 Series D $90

9/15/2015 Series C $60

7/21/2014 Series B $42

9/25/2013 Series A $33

1/1/2012 Seed Round $8

Transaction History

Compass IPO – Executive Summary
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Disclaimer

▪ The principals of Evolve Capital Partners are registered representative of BA Securities, LLC Member FINRA SIPC, located at Four

Tower Bridge, 200 Barr Harbor Drive, Suite 400 W. Conshohocken, PA 19428. Evolve Capital Partners and BA securities, LLC are

unaffiliated entities. All investment banking services are offered through BA Securities, LLC, Member FINRA SIPC. This presentation

is for informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer, invitation or recommendation to buy, sell, subscribe for or issue

any securities or a solicitation of any such offer or invitation and shall not form the basis of any contract with BA Securities, LLC.

▪ The information in this presentation is based upon Evolve Capital Partners estimates and reflects prevailing conditions and our views

as of this date, all of which are accordingly subject to change. In preparing this presentation, we have relied upon and assumed,

without independent verification, the accuracy and completeness of information available from public sources. In addition, our

analyses are not and do not purport to be appraisals of the assets, stock, or business of the Company or any other entity. Neither BA

Securities, LLC nor Evolve Capital Partners makes any representations as to the actual value which may be received in connection

with a transaction nor the legal, tax or accounting effects of consummating a transaction. BA Securities, LLC and Evolve Capital

Partners do not render legal or tax advice, and the information contained in this communication should not be regarded as such.

▪ The information in this presentation does not take into account the effects of a possible transaction or transactions involving an actual

or potential change of control, which may have significant valuation and other effects.

▪ The information in this presentation is confidential.

▪ If you are not the intended recipient or an authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination or copying of this presentation is prohibited.


